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Grange/Prestonfield Community Council 
Minutes of 15 April 2020 

Meeting held electronically via Zoom 
 
Present  
Chair - Ian Chisholm. (IC)  
 
Elected Office Bearers: 
Secretary - Raphael Bleakley (RB) 
Joint Vice Chairs - Ellen-Raissa Jackson (ERJ), Paul Rowllings (PR).  
Treasurer - Andreas Grothey (AG) 
 
Stanley Bird (SJB), Sue Tritton (ST), Sally Griffiths (SG), Alan Gilmour (AG), Scott Paterson 
(SP),Tony Harris (TH), Cris Ferguson (CF) Peter Jones (PJ), Ken Robertson (KR),  Isabel 
Clark (IAC), Stuart Tooley (StT) Cllr Steve Burgess (CLLR) 
 
Apologies: 
Julian Newman (JN),  
 
1. Welcome. - IC welcomed everyone to the meeting.    
 
2. Declarations of Interest - None. 
 
3.  Minutes of 19 February January 2020 - Previously circulated Minutes were agreed.  
Actions were discussed. PR reported that the map of the area has been updated on the 
website. No further updates to other actions.  
 
4.  Notice of Matters Arising not covered by Agenda - None 
 
5. Reports (External)  

a. Police – Police were invited to attend the meeting, but no response from Police 
contacts.  

 
(b) Councillors Report -  
Cllr Burgess gave an update on the Council’s current business. The Council has focussed 
on keeping essential council services running. There is a focus on providing support for 
shielded and vulnerable people.  
 
In terms of Council governance, all Council committees have been suspended. Council is 
currently in recess. A weekly Council Leadership Advisory Panel has been convened and 
consists of the Council Leader, Deputy Leader, representatives from each party, the Council 
CEO and Council officers. This is a formal Committee. The panel is also able to take 
decisions on behalf of committees.  
 
All Councillors are working from home and online. Queries from residents can be directed to 
councillors who can use the enquiry line. Council officers are busy with the Covid response.  
 
Schools are providing core services for children of key workers. This includes opening hubs 
for these children. Household waste collection is continuing. Garden waste collection and 
glass collection has been suspended. This is a capacity issue. The number of crew 
members per cab has been reduced to two to meet distancing protocol.  
 
A local assistance centre operating from Waverly Court is operating. This is providing food to 
shielded people, this will be extended to vulnerable people and people with a children where 
extra support has been identified.  
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The Scottish Government have launched a national helpline for those who do not have 
family or community support who cannot get online. The helpline (0800 111 4000) will 
automatically connect callers to their local authority.  
 
ERJ asked Cllr Burgess about the status of Community Council meetings being conducted 
electronically. Unclear if this is covered in the regulations. The meeting was advertised on 
the website, Facebook and Twitter, In England regulations have been changed to allow 
virtual meetings. Cllr Burgess said he had no information about whether there are issues 
about carrying out and taking decisions in virtual meetings. Other Community Councils have 
held virtual meetings. Southside Community Council held their meeting on 14 April and 
Alison Dickie attended. Cllr Burgess agreed to clarify the position.  
 
7. Reports of Interest Groups -  

a. Planning 
TH had circulated his Planning Note to GPCC members prior to the meeting. 
 
Nothing controversial to cover. The Edinburgh University Sports Village proposal, likely to be 
determined by committee. ERJ asked why there was a separate application for two football 
pitches. GPCC objected to this, however unclear why it was not included as part of the main 
development.  
 
City of Edinburgh Council City Plan 2030 
Discussion turned to the GPCC response to CECs City Plan 2030. TH had circulated 16 files 
breaking down the responses for each section. TH commented that in general terms the 
response is difficult to manage and be coherent due to the format of the consultation. 
However it’s important to follow the prescribed path to ensure GPCC’s view is captured. TH 
proposed providing a cover email summarising in bullet points to the city plan team. TH 
raised that it might make sense for the Council to defer the City plan. It was envisaged that 
the City Plan would be adopted in March 2021, however it is late and will be delayed due to 
the Coronavirus epidemic. The 2021 census will provide up to date population data quite 
quickly and will show key population movements which would allow for the development of a 
more informed plan.  
 
TH highlighted that in terms of specific responses, the GPCC has taken the view that while 
increased active travel is positive and should be supported, the council should be even 
handed towards those who are unable or don’t want to give up cars. Equally people don’t 
want to live in a car park and it’s a difficult path for the council to tread when approaching 
each of these issues.  
 
TH commented that there are likely to be lessons from the current crisis. When considering 
issues such as development of student accommodation, numbers of overseas students 
coming to Edinburgh may be depressed in the short term and student accommodation 
should have the potential to be repurposed for the broader population.  
 
TH invited further comments on the responses to the City Plan within a week of the meeting 
so that the final response to CEC could be submitted before the 30 April deadline. (All, 
provide response, TH to submit) 
 
City Mobility Plan 
KR had circulated a main issues report on the City Mobility Plan prior to the meeting. 
Discussion focussed on not providing a detailed response, but to provide an email response 
in line with Ken’s approach. This alternate approach would complement the more detailed 
response to the City Plan.  PJ asked to note that the Mobility Plan is silent about people with 
impaired mobility, it assumes people have good mobility, but doesn’t address the needs of 
those with mobility issues.  
 
b) Licensing - None 
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c). Roads/Transport 
CF had circulated a note on parking in the Prestonfield area and the concern of residents 
about the impact this is having in the area. Prestonfield does not currently have permit 
controlled parking and commuters are driving into the area, parking their vehicles and then 
taking the bus. This has resulted in an increase in pollution and the attendant risk to elderly 
people and children travelling to Prestonfield Primary School. AG noted that Prestonfield 
Residents Association did a walk around noting areas which could be improved by double 
yellow lines. They also noted that cars get dumped by the council at the bottom of Priestfield 
Road from elsewhere in the city. AG mentioned that Prestonfield Residents Association 
have been in contact with Scottish Widows who have been cooperative on the issue of 
parking. They also objected to the two new proposed football pitches for similar reasons.  
 
CF had contacted Cllr Burgess a while ago about this issue. Cllr Burgess updated the 
Council on the outcome of the City Council’s transport committee meeting in September 
2019. This considered a report to roll-out further controlled parking zones across the city. 
This included proposals to take forward priority parking in Prestonfield in Phase 3. Cllr 
Burgess advised that the next stage would be a consultation with residents.  
 
TH commented about the value of priority parking areas. It is clear that priority parking areas 
work and that they deter commuters. The Community Council would be supportive of priority 
parking measures being introduced to the Prestonfield area, and will ask for this at the 
appropriate moment in the consultation phase.  
 
d). Communications/Publicity.  
PR gave an update on the website. This is now running fine. Meeting details, news and 
minutes have been updated on the site. Forwarding rules and email addresses are now all 
working properly. Replied to a query received through Facebook about Newington Cemetery 
and environment at Prestonfield Primary.  
 
e) Environment 
ST commented that it’s not appropriate to set up a group at the moment. The Council 
discussed issues relating to access that have arisen since the Coronavirus outbreak.  
 
ERJ raised that the Prestonfield Golf Club have shut access to the top of the golf club from 
their car park by locking the gate and boarding up the gap in the fence. Concern that this is 
limiting access in some way, although access is available through the Prestonfield House 
Hotel. AG commented that he’d been told that walkers could use the bottom of the golf 
course, but shouldn’t go near the top of the course near the clubhouse. Concern that there is 
a general trend to restricting access to green space. Suggestion that the CC investigate the 
situation as regards access to the Prestonfield Golf Club and, if concerned consider writing 
to the Club.  
 

ST noted that the Astley Ainslie Hospital has put up notices telling people to avoid 
using the grounds for dog walking or exercise: the AAH is a working hospital with 
many vulnerable people working there, both staff and patients 
 
f) Newington Cemetery 
ERJ reported that access to Newington Cemetery has remained open the whole time with 
families and walkers using the graveyard. There was an incident of children drawing on a 
gravestone in chalk, ERJ discussed this with the family. 
 
g) Young People’s Facilities  
IC advised that Chris Sherwood resigned from the Community Council after the February 
meeting. He has taken on a new job and cited a conflict of interest with the work of the 
Community Council. He has also signed a non-disclosure agreement. IC noted that the 
Community Council had discussed the appointment of new members at the February 
meeting and had agreed not to seek further members at this time.  
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8. Reports from Office Bearers  
IC Chair - Nothing to add   
 
RB Secretary – Updated that for the meeting had setup a GPCC Zoom account for use at 
this and potential future meetings. Has paid monthly subscription to facilitate smooth running 
of meeting. Will share login details with committee.  
 
AG Treasurer – Gave a projected balance based on his spreadsheet in absence of the 
balance from the bank. GPCC total balance £2,233.30 of which Newington Cemetery is 
£1,263.05 thus leaving a balance of £970.25 for GPCC 
 
9.Reports of Outside Groups  

a. EACC (Edinburgh Association of Community Councils) – no update 
b. SNNN (Southside/Newington Neighbourhood Network) – ST reported that she had 

received an email from Andrew Gallagher looking for volunteers to help with grant 
assessment. ST has volunteered to help with this, but has heard nothing further. 
Asked Cllr Burgess about timing of future applications, Cllr Burgess advised that he 
had not heard anything further about this.  

 
10 Open Forum - 
ST raised that the next meeting is the AGM and that this needs to be held in person. TH 
advised that the AGM could be held in May or June, but is tied to the financial year end and  
 
ST asked if the GPCC website could include any positive information for people needing 
help with Coronavirus. The Council website currently has a lot of information. PR to include 
information on the website linking to Council website and to include the SG Freephone 
number. SG noted that Southside Community Council have lots of good local information to 
help people with Coronavirus. ST mentioned that the Eric Liddell centre have 150 meals for 
vulnerable people with some vacancies. CF reminded people that not all residents have 
internet access. Was reported that the Grange Association had leafletted 3,000 houses 
offering help and assistance to those who need it. IC reported that the Blacket Association 
had done similar.  
 
ST raised that the next meeting should include the AGM and include formal reports. 
Question about whether this can go ahead if held electronically. TH commented that the 
AGM could take place in either May or June, but is required following financial year end. IC 
agreed to have a look at the standing orders and decide how to take forward.  
 
11 Date of Next Meeting Wednesday 18 March 2020 at 7 pm. 

SUMMARY OF 
OPEN ACTIONS  

Action Action owner 

7.a. City Plan 
All members to provide comments to TH on GPCC 
city plan response 

All members 

7.a. City Plan & 
Mobility plan 

TH to submit final GPCC consultation response to city 
plan response with summary cover email  

TH 

7.e. Environment 

Investigate the situation as regards access to the 
Prestonfield Golf Club and, if 
concerned,  consider writing to the Club. 

IC 

10 
Update GPCC website to include info about 
Coronavirus response 

PR 

10 
Review standing orders in relation to holding AGM 
and issues linked to holding this electronically. 

IC 

 


